THE NEW

RICHMOND COLLEGE

Including

1. Richmond College
   (for Men)
2. Westhampton College
   (for Women)
3. The Law School
4. The Richmond Academy

Eighty-third Session
(the first at the new site)
OPENS
September 17, 1914

A Brief Sketch of Organization, Courses of Study, and Material Equipment of the Colleges of Liberal Arts
The New Richmond College

ORGANIZATION

RICHMOND COLLEGE was organized in 1832 as the Virginia Baptist Seminary, and chartered in 1840 as Richmond College. A Law School was added in 1870. In 1898 women were admitted to advanced classes in all subjects except law. In 1901 the Trustees organized a secondary day school known as Richmond Academy. All these enterprises have proved successful. When there came in 1906 a definite opportunity to do more for the higher education of women, it was evident that the college would have to remove to a new site in order to provide adequately for the proposed enlargement. To make removal practicable a campaign for $500,000 was undertaken and has been carried to a successful conclusion.
The modified form of co-education that has prevailed has been abandoned, and two co-ordinate colleges of liberal arts, one for men and one for women, have been organized. The two colleges are of equal grade, and have similar courses of instruction, but are entirely separate and distinct in campus, instruction, and institutional life. A lake of about eight acres separates the campus of the woman's college (130 acres) from the campus of the college for men (148 acres). Each college is to be administered by its own dean, but both colleges will share the instruction of many of the ablest professors. The head professor of English, for example, is responsible for standards of instruction and graduation in this department in both colleges, and will teach some courses in both. It is intended that the degrees in the two colleges shall be absolutely of equal value.
ENTRANCE

Applicants for admission to either college must be at least sixteen years of age. For admission to full standing as a candidate for a degree, fifteen units are required. For admission to conditional standing, twelve units are required. Special students must be at least twenty years of age. Blank admission certificates sent upon application.

COURSES OF STUDY

The courses of study in the College for Men will be those now offered in Richmond College, leading to the degrees of B. A., B. S., and M. A., to which will be added further courses in Economics, Sociology, and Education. The same courses of study will be offered in the College for Women, and there will also be courses of college grade in Household Economics, and Vocal and Instrumental Music. The same degrees are offered in both colleges.
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The grounds, buildings and equipment of the new colleges are valued at $1,250,000. Most of this money has been spent upon handsome Gothic buildings of permanent construction. The framework is steel set in concrete. The floors are reinforced concrete throughout. All partitions are built of hollow tile. The stairways are of steel with slate treads. Even the window frames are of concrete stone and the sash are of bronze. The appointments are of the very best. Safety, health, and comfort of students have everywhere been considered.

DORMITORIES AND FEES

The College for Men has dormitories for 210 students and class room accommodations for 400. Westhampton College has dormitories for 130 students and class room space for 300. Diagrams showing the location and price of rooms in either college will be sent upon application.
The fees for matriculation, tuition, and incidentals amount to approximately $100, and are the same in both colleges. In the College for Men the cost of board, including room, furniture, heat, light, attendance and table board, will vary from $16 to $20 a month. In the College for Women the charges for room and board will vary from $275 to $350 for the nine months' session.
ADVANTAGES

The active endowment of Richmond College, now exceeding one million dollars, makes possible a strong faculty. The equipment is adequate and modern. The new location of the colleges, just west of the corporate limits of Richmond, insures quiet and at the same time affords easy access to the libraries, churches, and lectures of the city. With eighty-two years of successful work, with established standards, and the support of thousands of loyal alumni, Richmond College enters in September, 1914, upon a new epoch in its history. Proud of its high ideals, and mindful of the preparation that has been made at the new site for doing better work, the trustees and faculty commend the institution to the patronage of the public.
Map showing location of New College Campus with reference to old college, the carline, and the river.
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